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The theme for our August programs is "Challenge." 
 

There are so many challenges facing us today.  How we respond to these challenges will be the test of our faith.  The follow-
ing words by the American poet, Diane Ackerman, may inspire us to have faith in the face of the challenges confronting us 
all:  "In the name of the daybreak/and the eyelids of morning/and the wayfaring moon/and the night when it departs, I 
swear I will not dishonor/my soul with hatred, but offer myself humbly/as a guardian of nature, as a healer of misery, as a 
messenger of wonder, as an architect of peace."  Please join us this month as we explore the theme of "Challenge." 
 

August 7: Rev. Bob Tucker “On Believing Anything We Want” 
Humor about UU's believing anything each member wants is common enough that it became a staple on Garrison’s Keillor’s 
show. It need not, indeed should not, be that way.. Bob is a native of Minnesota and has served churches in South Dakota, 
Minnesota, Texas and Kansas. He was, for twenty-eight years, the Senior Minister of First Congregational Church of Houston. 
He is Executive Director Emeritus of The Foundation for Contemporary Theology 
Greeter:   Susan Persons  BMOD: Larry Janzen  Facilitator:   Mary Case  Music: Bruce Mauzy 
 

August 14: Rev. Freda Marie Brown “Spiritual but not Religious: the Challenge of Spiritual 
Growth in the 21st Century” 
In a recent survey by the Pew Religion and Public Life Project, 7% of all Americans described their belief system as "spiritual 
but not religious." This is a bigger group than atheists, Jews, Moslems, or even Episcopalians! But what does this mean? And 
what does it mean for us? Rev. Brown is the current Executive Director of St. Vincent’s House. Prior to this post, she was an 
associate priest at the Episcopal Church of the Annunciation in Lewisville, TX. For 7 years she was employed as a palliative 
care chaplain in hospice and hospital settings, serving the dying and those who love them.  
Greeter: Susan Persons  BMOD: Lisa Windsor   Facilitator: Bets Anderson Music: Idalia Avezuela 
 

August 21:  Stan Blazyk  "Weather, the Universe and the Mystery of Dynamic Symmetry"  
Since the dawn of time, humans have searched for order, predictability and coherence to find meaning in the world. An or-
derly movement of the stars, the regular progression of the seasons and other patterns perceived in nature… as well as in the 
abstract world of mathematics and geometry, seemed to provide reassurance that life was not simply a random sequence of 
meaningless events.  Yet, other incidents, such as accidents, disease, and natural disasters like floods and earthquakes appear 
to undermine this belief in cosmic harmony. Today’s talk will look at developments in cosmology and meteorology to see 
what they have to say about the question of order or disorder in the universe and relate this to how some religions approach 
this issue.  Stan is the author of A Century of Galveston Weather, published in 2000 and is a consultant for The Galveston Dai-
ly News and Hurricane Consulting.  
 Greeter: Susan Persons  BMOD: Larry Janzen  Facilitator: AJ Price  Music: Margaret Canavan 
 

August 28:  John Gorman, PhD  “Poetry and Challenge” Ingathering, and Potluck Lunch 
John recently retired after nearly 40 years as a professor at UHCL.  His poetry has been published in numerous journals 
throughout the U.S. and Canada and is collected in four chapbooks including, “The Oxford of Floodplain,” which was pro-
duced to celebrate UHCL’s 20th anniversary. He was named one of three “State Poets” at the Austin International Poetry Fes-
tival in 2012.  Please come and join us for a program by a Galveston treasure.   
Greeter: Susan Persons  BMOD: Mary Case  Facilitator: Carlos Price  Music: Bruce Mauzy 
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A Welcoming Congregation  

502 Church Street, Galveston, Texas 77550-5502                   409.765 8330   Online at uugalveston.org 

We welcome the full  range of human diversity, that is, age, race, gender, sexual orientation, and ethnicity.  

Love is the spirit of this church, and service is its gift.  This is  our great covenant:  

To dwell together in peace, to see k  the truth in love, and to help one another. 
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A Message from our President 

Dear Friends, 

I wanted to share with you this touching excerpt that is just as 
relevant today as when it was written. 

"From the Fragmented World" by Phillip Hewett  

From the fragmented world of our everyday lives we gather      
together in search of wholeness. By many cares and              
preoccupations, by diverse and selfish aims are we                
separated from one another and divided within ourselves. Yet 
we know that no branch is utterly severed from the Tree of Life 
that sustains us all. We cherish our oneness with those around 
us and the countless generations that have gone before us. We 
would hold fast to all of good we inherit even as we would 
leave behind us the outworn and the false. We would escape 
from bondage to the ideas of our own day and from the       
delusions of our own fancy. Let us labor in hope for the    
dawning of a new day without hatred, violence, and injustice. 
Let us nurture the growth in our own lives of the love that has 
shone in the lives of the greatest of our  human kin, the rays of 
whose lamps still illumine our way.  

In this spirit we gather.  

In this spirit we pray.  

May you all find blessings and peace now and always. 

Sincerely, 

Larry Janzen 
Board President 

2016 - 2017 
Leadership of UUFGC 

Board of Directors 

 President Larry Janzen 
 President-elect Lisa Windsor 
 Past President Mary Case 
 Treasurer Carlos Price 
 Secretary Judy Glaister 
 At-large members Wendy Baker 
 Tom Delgado 
 Steve Townley 

Committees and Task Forces 
 

 Caring C.Lobb/M.Philpot/M.Terrill 
 Communications Madeleine Baker 
 Landscape Margaret Canavan 
 Membership Cheryl Henry 
 Program/Worship Mary Case 
 Religious Education Neil Huddleston 
 Supper Circles Mary Ann Fore 
 Social Action Billie Rinaldi 

Administration 

Webmaster   Neil Huddleston 
Administrator  Shannon Samuelson-Reeves 

Themes for 2016 services 
September Community 
October Spiritual Practice 
November End of Life 
December Peace 

Our Right Relations Covenant 

 We will communicate openly, honestly & respectfully. 
 We will listen carefully with open minds & open 

hearts. 
 We will assume good intentions, practice tolerance & 

resist the temptation to become offended. 
 We will take responsibility for our speech, actions & 

feelings, & we will be sensitive to possible conflicts & 
willing to work toward solutions. 

 We will consider other perspectives & will strive not 
for unanimity but for mutual respect. 

 We will honor our own boundaries & the boundaries 
of others. 

 We will respect & support the diversity within our 
congregation & work to foster a welcoming              
environment. 

--adopted in 2005 

Want more new from UUA? The UU Bulletin is available by 
email from the Unitarian Universalist Association. This    
monthly e-publication is full of information about issues and 
activities of our denomination. You can subscribe at         
http://www.uua.org/news/follow/alerts 

Get news out to our members and friends! Send to             
administrator@uugalveston.org 
 Sunday Order of Service: by 5pm Thursday 
 Weekly email: 5pm Monday 
 Newsletter: by the 15th of the month 

You too can host a supper circle!  
Use the sign-up sheets on the foyer bulletin board.  

 
If you are interested in hosting a dinner at your home (or at 
UU if you don’t have room at home) sign up today. You can 
choose how many people you’d like to invite and everyone 
brings a dish to share. Plenty of upcoming months are        
available!  
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“Like” us on Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/UUGalveston 

C o n n e c t i o n s  
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UU Book Club meets at 7pm on Wednes-
day, August 10th in the UU “Living 
Room”.  Margaret Canavan will lead the 
discussion. All are welcome and may 
bring snacks or beverages to share. Up 
for discussion is The Sound of a Wild Snail 
Eating by Elisabeth Tova Bailey. Below 
are the remaining books for 2016: 
September Farewell Fred Voodoo  
 by Amy Lilentz 
October The Outer Buoy  
 by Jan de Hartog 
November  Being Mortal  
 by Atul Gawande 
December The Promise  
 by Ann Weisgarber 

TAMUG Gay Straight Alliance  
Requests Books  

 
The Texas A&M University at Galveston’s Gay Straight Alli-
ance (TAMUG GSA), Library, and Office of Student Diversity 
Initiatives are working to expand their collections of LGBT+ 
representative literature. As a historically conservative 
school, exposure to such materials provides familiarity and 
understanding for students who might not otherwise find it 
at home or among peers. A box will be placed alongside the 
other collection bins at the Galveston UU Fellowship for any 
relevant books or movies. These may include any genres of 
book, DVD or VHS, so long as it pertains to the LGBT+ com-
munity. For further ideas on what we are looking for, see the 
A&M Student Life GLBT Library at the following link: https://
dsanet.tamu.edu/inventory/index/section/id/15       
 
Thank you in advance,  
Russell Cole,  
TAMUG GSA President | 2016-2017 

“If” 
By: Rudyard Kipling 

 

If you can keep your head when all about you 
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you; 
If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you, 
But make allowance for their doubting too; 
If you can wait and not be tired by waiting, 
Or, being lied about, don't deal in lies, 
Or, being hated, don't give way to hating, 
And yet don't look too good, nor talk too wise; 

 

If you can dream - and not make dreams your master; 
If you can think - and not make thoughts your aim; 
If you can meet with triumph and disaster 
And treat those two imposters just the same; 
If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken 
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools, 
Or watch the things you gave your life to broken, 
And stoop and build 'em up with wornout tools; 

 

If you can make one heap of all your winnings 
And risk it on one turn of pitch-and-toss, 
And lose, and start again at your beginnings 
And never breath a word about your loss; 
If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew 
To serve your turn long after they are gone, 
And so hold on when there is nothing in you 
Except the Will which says to them: "Hold on"; 

 

If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue, 
Or walk with kings - nor lose the common touch; 
If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you; 
If all men count with you, but none too much; 
If you can fill the unforgiving minute 
With sixty seconds' worth of distance run - 
Yours is the Earth and everything that's in it, 
And - which is more - you'll be a Man my son! 

ADULT FORUM 

Meetings are Sundays at 9am, in the back RE Room. Join 
us in July to continue The Other Side of History: Daily Life 
in the Ancient World. This is part of a Great Courses se-
ries.  

Aug 7th -  Being a Roman Woman 
Aug 14th - Being a Poor Roman 
Aug 21st - Being a Rich Roman 
Aug 28th - Potluck Sunday - no meeting 

https://www.facebook.com/UUGalveston
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S o c i a l  A c t i o n  N e w s  

The compassionate collection in July for St. Vincent’s House was over $500.  
Thanks to all for your generosity.  

August Compassionate Collection to Benefit the “Bring the Bag” Campaign 

 Bring the Bag mission: to help the City of Galveston 
work to reduce and eliminate single use plastic bags to create 
a safer, healthier and cleaner environment. 

 According to EPA, between 500 billion and a trillion 
plastic bags are consumed worldwide each year. These bags 
are used for an average of 12 minutes, but they remain in our 
landfills, oceans, parks and beaches for thousands of years. 
Single-use plastic bags are costly, environmentally damaging 
and completely unnecessary. Problems with disposable bags 
include: wasting natural resources, causing localized flooding, 
negatively impacting wildlife and waterways and increasing 
costs to consumers and taxpayers. 

 With our close proximity to 
the Gulf of Mexico, Galveston Bay and 
West Bay, there is a strong possibility 
for single use    plastic bags to enter a 
waterway. We encourage the island 
as a whole to take any measures    
possible to help with the reduction of 
single use plastic bags. The Bring the 

Bag initiative educates consumers in these matters and is 
pushing for legislation that can eliminate single use plastic 
bags or make businesses charge for the use of them."  

Save the Date for these Upcoming  
Southern Region Events! 

 
Southwest Fall Conference, November 11-13, Glen Rose TX  
 
Small Congregation UU Leadership Experience (aka 
SCUULE), February 5-10, 2017, Paisley FL 
 
Spring Gatherings, April 7-9, 2017, we will be holding this 
event concurrently in each of our Southern Region geo areas 
(Florida, Mid-South, Southeast, Southwest).  

 General Assembly 2016 Wrap-Up 
 
More than 3,700 Unitarian Universalists from around the 
world gathered for five days of workshops, worship, and    
witness around the theme of "Heart Land: Where Faiths   
Connect" at the 2016 General Assembly in Columbus, OH. 
Major highlights included the interfaith rally for racial justice, 
Ware Lecture from Krista Tippett, and votes on Actions of 
Immediate Witness to support solidarity with Muslims,      
advocate for gun reform, and affirm support for transgender 
people. Read the full post-GA press release, check out social 
media highlights, and find complete coverage in UU World. 

Welcoming Congregation Workshop 

So that’s what sis-gender means?  The word is so new my spell checker doesn’t recognize it.  I didn’t recognize it either when 

A.J. Price presented us with questions about LGBT lifestyles.  Some questions lead to many more questions.  AJ led a lively 

discussion that approached the topic from a refreshing perspective.  She often seemed to have a balanced view of some    

issues that can plague LGBT persons.  I think we are accustomed to viewing the subject from a moral perspective given the 

highly emotional level of concern that people who make headlines often have.  AJ urged us to use a different filter using these 

ideas: Both bisexual persons and transgender persons suffer under the dualistic (either-or) thinking common in White and 

Western culture. (Do you like boys or girls more? Are you a boy or a girl? Etc.) You can begin your awareness by listening and 

looking for examples of only 2 choices and thinking about how fitting into pre-determined categories offers a distinct         

privilege.  

Her advice is: if you find yourself stuck in traps of binary (yes/no) thinking, then the best question is "Can I be kind today?" 

The answer is "yes," and we are in covenant together to find the best ways of doing that. 
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Citizens’ Climate Lobby Conference Report  
  
Citizens’ Climate Lobby Conference started with a bang, literally.  A drum line of 30+ women in costumes kicked off the           
Conference at 8:00 am Sunday June 19.   1000 conference attendees were quickly out of their seats dancing to the beat.  This 
was an appropriate start for the non-stop activities that would continue through to end of Lobby on Tuesday June 21.    Dr.      
Michael Mann, one of the most respected climate scientists in America, was the keynote speaker.  Later Dr. Jonathan Patz, MD, 
MPH, covered public health and climate change. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Changes (IPCC) acknowledged Dr. 
Mann’s and Dr. Patz’s work, along with that of the many other lead authors and review editors, contributed to the award of 
the 2007 Nobel Peace Prize, which was won jointly by the IPCC and Al Gore.  
Along with the inspiring speakers we practiced our lobbying skills.  CCL emphasizes building a constructive, working relationship 
with Members of Congress (MOC) in order to seek passage of a Carbon Fee and Dividend.  Tuesday was Lobby Day where we put 
our training to good use.  Groups made up of 4 or 5 volunteers had a total of almost 500 meetings with our Senators,               
Representatives, and/or their staff.  The objective of the meetings was to advocate for a carbon fee and dividend.  I participated 
in lobbying:   

 Reuben Hinojosa, Democrat from Edinburg.  

 Randy Weber, Republican from Galveston Area  

 Pete Olson, Republic from Ft. Bend County  

 Roger William, Republican from West Austin Area  
 
None of the Republicans were ready to sponsor our proposed legislation, but the meetings were cordial and informative.           
Interest was expressed in:  

 Market-based aspect of carbon fee and dividend.  

 Bi-partisan approach of our climate solution.  

 That several major energy companies support a Citizens’ Climate Lobby - style carbon fee and dividend or a carbon fee/tax 
(without the dividend) including BP Plc., Exxon Mobil, and Royal Dutch Shell Plc.  

  
We will continue to engage the MOC and their local staff.  We requested that a member of Rep. Weber’s District staff attend a 
presentation by Bob Inglis, former Republican Congressman from South Carolina.   Mr. Inglis makes a strong case for why        
conservatives should get behind market based carbon fee and dividend.  He will speak in Houston on August 2.  
  
Currently, CCL is making progress:  

 

In light of these gains and considering the dire consequences for further delays CCL has a new goal.   CCL is pushing for a Carbon 
Fee and Dividend before the end of 2017.   Citizens’ Climate Lobby has a small staff.  Its annual budget is around $2.5 million, so 
its almost 40,000 volunteers do the brunt of the work.  We do not debate those who deny climate change, rather we concentrate 
on the need for candid and civil debate on how to implement the carbon fee and dividend as an insurance policy for the sake of 
our grandchildren, while minimizing economic upheaval as much as possible.    

 Your help is needed.  

Glenn Smith 

Activity or Change  2015  2016*  Notes  

Lobby Meetings  1241  839  Face to Face meeting with Senator/Rep or their staff  

Outreach Events  1952  1168  Tabling/speeches  

Handwritten letters to Congress  16064  15600  Includes postcards.  

Bipartisan House Climate Solutions Caucus 
Membership  

0  16  Founded Feb 2016, took several years to get first bipartisan 
duo -  a Republican & Democrat  

CCL estimate of Republican MOCs agree that 
Climate Change caused by man  

20%  40%  MOCs = Members of Congress  

CCL estimate of Republican MOCs that are ex-
pected to vote for a Carbon Fee & Dividend  

138  184    

*2016 activities prior to start of the Conference  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2007_Nobel_Peace_Prize
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Al_Gore
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Newsletter 
Items Due 

Please! 

AUGUST 2016  
at UU Galveston 

Potluck Today 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 1 2 3 
5pm Bowlers  

8pm  AA     

Phoenix Group 

4 

 
 

5 
10:30am “A” 

Team  

6 

7 
9am Adult Forum 

10:30: Rev. Bob Tucker “On 

Believing Anything We Want”; 

Children’s Religious Education 

6:30pm Game Night @TBA 

8pm: AA Phoenix Group 

8 
11am Course 

in Miracles 

5:30pm Board 

Meeting 

9 

 

10 
5pm Bowlers  

6 pm Program 

Committee 

7pm  Book Club  

8pm  AA     

Phoenix Group 

11 
 

12 

 
 

 
 

 

13 

14 
9am Adult Forum 

10:30: Rev. Freda Marie Brown 

“Spiritual but not Religious: the 

Challenge of Spiritual Growth in 

the 21st Century”; Children’s 

Religious Ed. 

12 n: Newcomers’ Meeting 

8pm  AA Phoenix Group 

15 
11am Course 

in Miracles 

 

 
 

16 17 
5pm Bowlers  

8pm  AA      

Phoenix Group 

18 
 

19 20 
 

21 
9am Adult Forum 

10:30: Stan Blazyk  "Weather, 

the Universe and the Mystery 

of Dynamic Symmetry";          

Children’s Religious Education 

6:30pm: Poker @ Lisa Windsor's 

8pm  AA Phoenix Group 

22 
11am Course 

in Miracles 

23 24 
5pm Bowlers  

8pm  AA      

Phoenix Group 

25 

 
 

26 

 

 

 

 

 
 

27 

 

 

 

 

 

 

28 
 

10:30: Ingathering of New 

Members; John Gorman, PhD  

“Poetry and Challenge”; Chil-

dren’s Religious Education 

8pm  AA Phoenix Group 

29 
11am Course 

in Miracles 

 

 

30 31 
5pm Bowlers  

8pm  AA     

Phoenix Group 

   

       

 

H a p p y  B i r t h d a y  t o  
 

John Stokes 8/2 

Kathy Domsky 8/2 

Rosa Morgan 8/2 

Susan P. Baker 8/2 

Susan Rainey 8/3 

Larry Janzen 8/6 

Stan Blazyk 8/6 

Victoria Newsome 8/16 

Russell Cole 8/20 

Rick Altemose 8/24 

Tom Curtis 8/28 

Dawn McCarty 8/31 

Jessica Antonelli 8/31 

Potluck Today 

Newsletter Items 
Due Please! 


